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1 Postal Service Manual (Domestic Mail 
Manual), section 124.3, which is incorporated 
by reference at 39 CFR 111.1.

71.133 Corrective action. 
71.135 Quality assurance records. 
71.137 Audits.
APPENDIX A TO PART 71—DETERMINATION OF 

A1 AND A2

AUTHORITY: Secs. 53, 57, 62, 63, 81, 161, 182, 
183, 68 Stat. 930, 932, 933, 935, 948, 953, 954, as 
amended, sec. 1701, 106 Stat. 2951, 2952, 2953 
(42 U.S.C. 2073, 2077, 2092, 2093, 2111, 2201, 2232, 
2233, 2297f); secs. 201, as amended, 202, 206, 88 
Stat. 1242, as amended, 1244, 1246 (42 U.S.C. 
5841, 5842, 5846). 

Section 71.97 also issued under sec. 301, 
Pub. L. 96–295, 94 Stat. 789–790.

SOURCE: 60 FR 50264, Sept. 28, 1995, unless 
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General Provisions
§ 71.0 Purpose and scope. 

(a) This part establishes— 
(1) Requirements for packaging, prep-

aration for shipment, and transpor-
tation of licensed material; and 

(2) Procedures and standards for NRC 
approval of packaging and shipping 
procedures for fissile material and for a 
quantity of other licensed material in 
excess of a Type A quantity. 

(b) The packaging and transport of li-
censed material are also subject to 
other parts of this chapter (e.g., 10 CFR 
parts 20, 21, 30, 40, 70, and 73) and to the 
regulations of other agencies (e.g., the 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
(DOT) and the U.S. Postal Service 1) 
having jurisdiction over means of 
transport. The requirements of this 
part are in addition to, and not in sub-
stitution for, other requirements.

(c) The regulations in this part apply 
to any licensee authorized by specific 
or general license issued by the Com-
mission to receive, possess, use, or 
transfer licensed material, if the li-
censee delivers that material to a car-
rier for transport, transports the mate-
rial outside the site of usage as speci-
fied in the NRC license, or transports 
that material on public highways. No 
provision of this part authorizes pos-
session of licensed material. 

(d) Exemptions from the requirement 
for license in § 71.3 are specified in 
§ 71.10. General licenses for which no 
NRC package approval is required are 

issued in §§ 71.14 through 71.24. The gen-
eral license in § 71.12 requires that an 
NRC certificate of compliance or other 
package approval be issued for the 
package to be used under the general 
license. Application for package ap-
proval must be completed in accord-
ance with subpart D of this part, dem-
onstrating that the design of the pack-
age to be used satisfies the package ap-
proval standards contained in subpart 
E of this part, as related to the tests of 
subpart F of this part. The transport of 
licensed material or delivery of li-
censed material to a carrier for trans-
port is subject to the operating con-
trols and procedures requirements of 
subpart G of this part, to the quality 
assurance requirements of subpart H of 
this part, and to the general provisions 
of subpart A of this part, including 
DOT regulations referenced in § 71.5. 

(e) The regulations in this part apply 
to any person required to obtain a cer-
tificate of compliance or an approved 
compliance plan pursuant to part 76 of 
this chapter if the person delivers ra-
dioactive material to a common or 
contract carrier for transport or trans-
ports the material outside the confines 
of the person’s plant or other author-
ized place of use. 

(f) This part also gives notice to all 
persons who knowingly provide to any 
licensee, certificate holder, quality as-
surance program approval holder, ap-
plicant for a license, certificate, or 
quality assurance program approval or 
to a contractor, or subcontractor of 
any of them, components, equipment, 
materials, or other goods or services, 
that relate to a licensee’s, certificate 
holder’s, quality assurance program ap-
proval holder’s or applicant’s activities 
subject to this part, that they may be 
individually subject to NRC enforce-
ment action for violation of § 71.11. 

[60 FR 50264, Sept. 28, 1995, as amended at 63 
FR 1899, Jan. 13, 1998]

§ 71.1 Communications and records. 
(a) All communications concerning 

the regulations in this part should be 
addressed to the Director, Spent Fuel 
Project Office, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, Washington, DC 20555–
0001, or may be delivered in person, at 
the Commission offices, at 11545 Rock-
ville Pike, Rockville, Maryland. 
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(b) Each record required by this part 
must be legible throughout the reten-
tion period specified by each Commis-
sion regulation. The record may be the 
original or a reproduced copy or a 
microform provided that the copy or 
microform is authenticated by author-
ized personnel and that the microform 
is capable of producing a clear copy 
throughout the required retention pe-
riod. The record may also be stored in 
electronic media with the capability 
for producing legible, accurate, and 
complete records during the required 
retention period. Records such as let-
ters, drawings, specifications, must in-
clude all pertinent information such as 
stamps, initials, and signatures. The li-
censee shall maintain adequate safe-
guards against tampering with and loss 
of records. 

[60 FR 50264, Sept. 28, 1995, as amended at 67 
FR 3585, Jan. 25, 2002]

§ 71.2 Interpretations. 
Except as specifically authorized by 

the Commission in writing, no inter-
pretation of the meaning of the regula-
tions in this part by any officer or em-
ployee of the Commission, other than a 
written interpretation by the General 
Counsel, will be recognized to be bind-
ing upon the Commission.

§ 71.3 Requirement for license. 
Except as authorized in a general li-

cense or a specific license issued by the 
Commission, or as exempted in this 
part, no licensee may— 

(a) Deliver licensed material to a car-
rier for transport; or 

(b) Transport licensed material.

§ 71.4 Definitions. 
The following terms are as defined 

here for the purpose of this part. To en-
sure compatibility with international 
transportation standards, all limits in 
this part are given in terms of dual 
units: The International System of 
Units (SI) followed or preceded by U.S. 
standard or customary units. The U.S. 
customary units are not exact equiva-
lents, but are rounded to a convenient 
value, providing a functionally equiva-
lent unit. For the purpose of this part, 
either unit may be used. 

A1 means the maximum activity of 
special form radioactive material per-

mitted in a Type A package. A2 means 
the maximum activity of radioactive 
material, other than special form, LSA 
and SCO material, permitted in a Type 
A package. These values are either list-
ed in Appendix A of this part, Table A–
1, or may be derived in accordance with 
the procedure prescribed in Appendix A 
of this part. 

Carrier means a person engaged in the 
transportation of passengers or prop-
erty by land or water as a common, 
contract, or private carrier, or by civil 
aircraft. 

Certificate holder means a person who 
has been issued a certificate of compli-
ance or other package approval by the 
Commission. 

Close reflection by water means imme-
diate contact by water of sufficient 
thickness for maximum reflection of 
neutrons. 

Containment system means the assem-
bly of components of the packaging in-
tended to retain the radioactive mate-
rial during transport. 

Conveyance means: 
(1) For transport by public highway or 

rail any transport vehicle or large 
freight container; 

(2) For transport by water any vessel, 
or any hold, compartment, or defined 
deck area of a vessel including any 
transport vehicle on board the vessel; 
and 

(3) For transport by aircraft any air-
craft. 

Exclusive use means the sole use by a 
single consignor of a conveyance for 
which all initial, intermediate, and 
final loading and unloading are carried 
out in accordance with the direction of 
the consignor or consignee. The con-
signor and the carrier must ensure that 
any loading or unloading is performed 
by personnel having radiological train-
ing and resources appropriate for safe 
handling of the consignment. The con-
signor must issue specific instructions, 
in writing, for maintenance of exclu-
sive use shipment controls, and include 
them with the shipping paper informa-
tion provided to the carrier by the con-
signor. 

Fissile material means plutonium-238, 
plutonium-239, plutonium-241, ura-
nium-233, uranium-235, or any combina-
tion of these radionuclides. 
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Unirradiated natural uranium and de-
pleted uranium, and natural uranium 
or depleted uranium that has been irra-
diated in thermal reactors only are not 
included in this definition. Certain ex-
clusions from fissile material controls 
are provided in § 71.53. 

Licensed material means by-product, 
source, or special nuclear material re-
ceived, possessed, used, or transferred 
under a general or specific license 
issued by the Commission pursuant to 
the regulations in this chapter. 

Low Specific Activity (LSA) material 
means radioactive material with lim-
ited specific activity that satisfies the 
descriptions and limits set forth below. 
Shielding materials surrounding the 
LSA material may not be considered in 
determining the estimated average spe-
cific activity of the package contents. 
LSA material must be in one of three 
groups: 

(1) LSA–I. (i) Ores containing only 
naturally occurring radionuclides (e.g., 
uranium, thorium) and uranium or tho-
rium concentrates of such ores; or 

(ii) Solid unirradiated natural ura-
nium or depleted uranium or natural 
thorium or their solid or liquid com-
pounds or mixtures; or 

(iii) Radioactive material, other than 
fissile material, for which the A2 value 
is unlimited; or 

(iv) Mill tailings, contaminated 
earth, concrete, rubble, other debris, 
and activated material in which the ra-
dioactive material is essentially uni-
formly distributed, and the average 
specific activity does not exceed 10¥6 
A2/g. 

(2) LSA–II. (i) Water with tritium 
concentration up to 0.8 TBq/liter (20.0 
Ci/liter); or 

(ii) Material in which the radioactive 
material is distributed throughout, and 
the average specific activity does not 
exceed 10–4 A2/g for solids and gases, 
and 10–5 A2/g for liquids. 

(3) LSA–III. Solids (e.g., consolidated 
wastes, activated materials) in which: 

(i) The radioactive material is dis-
tributed throughout a solid or a collec-
tion of solid objects, or is essentially 
uniformly distributed in a solid com-
pact binding agent (such as concrete, 
bitumen, ceramic, etc.); and 

(ii) The radioactive material is rel-
atively insoluble, or it is intrinsically 

contained in a relatively insoluble ma-
terial, so that, even under loss of pack-
aging, the loss of radioactive material 
per package by leaching, when placed 
in water for 7 days, would not exceed 
0.1 A2; and 

(iii) The average specific activity of 
the solid does not exceed 2 × 10¥3 A2/g. 

Low toxicity alpha emitters means nat-
ural uranium, depleted uranium, nat-
ural thorium; uranium-235, uranium-
238, thorium-232, thorium-228 or tho-
rium-230 when contained in ores or 
physical or chemical concentrates or 
tailings; or alpha emitters with a half-
life of less than 10 days. 

Maximum normal operating pressure 
means the maximum gauge pressure 
that would develop in the containment 
system in a period of 1 year under the 
heat condition specified in § 71.71(c)(1), 
in the absence of venting, external 
cooling by an ancillary system, or 
operational controls during transport. 

Natural thorium means thorium with 
the naturally occurring distribution of 
thorium isotopes (essentially 100 
weight percent thorium-232). 

Normal form radioactive material 
means radioactive material that has 
not been demonstrated to qualify as 
‘‘special form radioactive material.’’ 

Optimum interspersed hydrogenous 
moderation means the presence of hy-
drogenous material between packages 
to such an extent that the maximum 
nuclear reactivity results. 

Package means the packaging to-
gether with its radioactive contents as 
presented for transport. 

(1) Fissile material package means a 
fissile material packaging together 
with its fissile material contents. 

(2) Type B package means a Type B 
packaging together with its radio-
active contents. On approval, a Type B 
package design is designated by NRC as 
B(U) unless the package has a max-
imum normal operating pressure of 
more than 700 kPa (100 lb/in2) gauge or 
a pressure relief device that would 
allow the release of radioactive mate-
rial to the environment under the tests 
specified in § 71.73 (hypothetical acci-
dent conditions), in which case it will 
receive a designation B(M). B(U) refers 
to the need for unilateral approval of 
international shipments; B(M) refers to 
the need for multilateral approval of 
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international shipments. There is no 
distinction made in how packages with 
these designations may be used in do-
mestic transportation. To determine 
their distinction for international 
transportation, see DOT regulations in 
49 CFR part 173. A Type B package ap-
proved before September 6, 1983, was 
designated only as Type B. Limitations 
on its use are specified in § 71.13. 

Packaging means the assembly of 
components necessary to ensure com-
pliance with the packaging require-
ments of this part. It may consist of 
one or more receptacles, absorbent ma-
terials, spacing structures, thermal in-
sulation, radiation shielding, and de-
vices for cooling or absorbing mechan-
ical shocks. The vehicle, tie-down sys-
tem, and auxiliary equipment may be 
designated as part of the packaging. 

Special form radioactive material means 
radioactive material that satisfies the 
following conditions: 

(1) It is either a single solid piece or 
is contained in a sealed capsule that 
can be opened only by destroying the 
capsule; 

(2) The piece or capsule has at least 
one dimension not less than 5 mm (0.2 
in); and 

(3) It satisfies the requirements of 
§ 71.75. A special form encapsulation de-
signed in accordance with the require-
ments of § 71.4 in effect on June 30, 1983, 
(see 10 CFR part 71, revised as of Janu-
ary 1, 1983), and constructed before 
July 1, 1985, and a special form encap-
sulation designed in accordance with 
the requirements of § 71.4 in effect on 
March 31, 1996, (see 10 CFR part 71, re-
vised as of January 1, 1983), and con-
structed before April 1, 1998, may con-
tinue to be used. Any other special 
form encapsulation must meet the 
specifications of this definition. 

Specific activity of a radionuclide 
means the radioactivity of the radio-
nuclide per unit mass of that nuclide. 
The specific activity of a material in 
which the radionuclide is essentially 
uniformly distributed is the radioac-
tivity per unit mass of the material. 

State means a State of the United 
States, the District of Columbia, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands, Guam, American 
Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

Surface Contaminated Object (SCO) 
means a solid object that is not itself 
classed as radioactive material, but 
which has radioactive material distrib-
uted on any of its surfaces. SCO must 
be in one of two groups with surface ac-
tivity not exceeding the following lim-
its: 

(1) SCO–I: A solid object on which: 
(i) The non-fixed contamination on 

the accessible surface averaged over 300 
cm2 (or the area of the surface if less 
than 300 cm2) does not exceed 4 Bq/cm2 
(10¥4 microcurie/cm2) for beta and 
gamma and low toxicity alpha 
emitters, or 0.4 Bq/cm2 (10¥5 
microcurie/cm2) for all other alpha 
emitters; 

(ii) The fixed contamination on the 
accessible surface averaged over 300 
cm2 (or the area of the surface if less 
than 300 cm2) does not exceed 4x104 Bq/
cm2 (1.0 microcurie/cm2) for beta and 
gamma and low toxicity alpha 
emitters, or 4x103 Bq/cm2 (0.1 
microcurie/cm2) for all other alpha 
emitters; and 

(iii) The non-fixed contamination 
plus the fixed contamination on the in-
accessible surface averaged over 300 
cm2 (or the area of the surface if less 
than 300 cm2) does not exceed 4×104 Bq/
cm2 (1 microcurie/cm2) for beta and 
gamma and low toxicity alpha 
emitters, or 4×103 Bq/cm2 (0.1 
microcurie/cm2) for all other alpha 
emitters. 

(2) SCO–II: A solid object on which 
the limits for SCO–I are exceeded and 
on which: 

(i) The non-fixed contamination on 
the accessible surface averaged over 300 
cm2 (or the area of the surface if less 
than 300 cm2) does not exceed 400 Bq/
cm2 (10¥2 microcurie/cm2) for beta and 
gamma and low toxicity alpha emitters 
or 40 Bq/cm2 (10¥3 microcurie/cm2) for 
all other alpha emitters; 

(ii) The fixed contamination on the 
accessible surface averaged over 300 
cm2 (or the area of the surface if less 
than 300 cm2) does not exceed 8×105 Bq/
cm2 (20 microcuries/cm2) for beta and 
gamma and low toxicity alpha 
emitters, or 8×10 4 Bq/cm2 (2 micro-
curies/cm2) for all other alpha 
emitters; and 
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(iii) The non-fixed contamination 
plus the fixed contamination on the in-
accessible surface averaged over 300 
cm2 (or the area of the surface if less 
than 300 cm2) does not exceed 8×105 Bq/
cm2 (20 microcuries/cm2) for beta and 
gamma and low toxicity alpha 
emitters, or 8×104 Bq/cm2 (2 micro-
curies/cm2) for all other alpha 
emitters. 

Transport index means the 
dimensionless number (rounded up to 
the next tenth) placed on the label of a 
package, to designate the degree of 
control to be exercised by the carrier 
during transportation. The transport 
index is determined as follows: 

(1) For non-fissile material packages, 
the number determined by multiplying 
the maximum radiation level in 
millisievert (mSv) per hour at one 
meter (3.3 ft) from the external surface 
of the package by 100 (equivalent to the 
maximum radiation level in millirem 
per hour at one meter (3.3 ft)); or 

(2) For fissile material packages, the 
number determined by multiplying the 
maximum radiation level in 
millisievert per hour at one meter (3.3 
ft) from the external surface of the 
package by 100 (equivalent to the max-
imum radiation level in millirem per 
hour at one meter (3.3 ft)), or, for criti-
cality control purposes, the number ob-
tained as described in § 71.59, whichever 
is larger. 

Type A quantity means a quantity of 
radioactive material, the aggregate ra-
dioactivity of which does not exceed A1 
for special form radioactive material, 
or A2, for normal form radioactive ma-
terial, where A1 and A2 are given in 
Table A–1 of this part, or may be deter-
mined by procedures described in Ap-
pendix A of this part. 

Type B quantity means a quantity of 
radioactive material greater than a 
Type A quantity. 

Uranium—natural, depleted, enriched
(1) Natural uranium means uranium 

with the naturally occurring distribu-
tion of uranium isotopes (approxi-
mately 0.711 weight percent uranium-
235, and the remainder by weight essen-
tially uranium-238). 

(2) Depleted uranium means uranium 
containing less uranium-235 than the 
naturally occurring distribution of ura-
nium isotopes. 

(3) Enriched uranium means uranium 
containing more uranium-235 than the 
naturally occurring distribution of ura-
nium isotopes. 

[60 FR 50264, Sept. 28, 1995; 61 FR 28724, June 
6, 1996]

§ 71.5 Transportation of licensed mate-
rial. 

(a) Each licensee who transports li-
censed material outside the site of 
usage, as specified in the NRC license, 
or where transport is on public high-
ways, or who delivers licensed material 
to a carrier for transport, shall comply 
with the applicable requirements of the 
DOT regulations in 49 CFR parts 170 
through 189 appropriate to the mode of 
transport. 

(1) The licensee shall particularly 
note DOT regulations in the following 
areas: 

(i) Packaging—49 CFR part 173: Sub-
parts A and B and I. 

(ii) Marking and labeling—49 CFR 
part 172: Subpart D, §§ 172.400 through 
172.407, §§ 172.436 through 172.440, and 
subpart E. 

(iii) Placarding—49 CFR part 172: 
Subpart F, especially §§ 172.500 through 
172.519, 172.556, and appendices B and C. 

(iv) Accident reporting—49 CFR part 
171: §§ 171.15 and 171.16. 

(v) Shipping papers and emergency 
information—49 CFR part 172: Subparts 
C and G. 

(vi) Hazardous material employee 
training—49 CFR part 172: Subpart H. 

(vii) Hazardous material shipper/car-
rier registration—49 CFR part 107: Sub-
part G. 

(2) The licensee shall also note DOT 
regulations pertaining to the following 
modes of transportation: 

(i) Rail—49 CFR part 174: Subparts A 
through D and K. 

(ii) Air—49 CFR part 175. 
(iii) Vessel—49 CFR part 176: Sub-

parts A through F and M. 
(iv) Public Highway—49 CFR part 177 

and parts 390 through 397. 
(b) If DOT regulations are not appli-

cable to a shipment of licensed mate-
rial, the licensee shall conform to the 
standards and requirements of the DOT 
specified in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion to the same extent as if the ship-
ment or transportation were subject to 
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DOT regulations. A request for modi-
fication, waiver, or exemption from 
those requirements, and any notifica-
tion referred to in those requirements, 
must be filed with, or made to, the Di-
rector, Spent Fuel Project Office, U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 
Washington, DC 20555–0001. 

[60 FR 50264, Sept. 28, 1995, as amended at 67 
FR 3585, Jan. 25, 2002]

Subpart B—Exemptions

§ 71.6 Information collection require-
ments: OMB approval. 

(a) The Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion has submitted the information 
collection requirements contained in 
this part to the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) for approval, as re-
quired by the Paperwork Reduction 
Act (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). The NRC 
may not conduct or sponsor, and a per-
son is not required to respond to, a col-
lection of information unless it dis-
plays a currently valid OMB control 
number. OMB has approved the infor-
mation collection requirements con-
tained in this part, under control num-
ber 3150–0008. 

(b) The approved information collec-
tion requirements contained in this 
part appear in §§ 71.5, 71.7, 71.8, 71.12, 
71.13, 71.31, 71.33, 71.35, 71.37, 71.38, 71.39, 
71.47, 71.85, 71.87, 71.89, 71.91, 71.93, 71.95, 
71.97, 71.101, 71.103, 71.105, 71.107, 71.109, 
71.111, 71.113, 71.115, 71.117, 71.119, 71.121, 
71.123, 71.125, 71.127, 71.129, 71.131, 71.133, 
71.135, and 71.137. 

[60 FR 50264, Sept. 28, 1995, as amended at 62 
FR 52189, Oct. 6, 1997; 67 FR 67100, Nov. 4, 
2002]

§ 71.7 Completeness and accuracy of 
information. 

(a) Information provided to the Com-
mission by an applicant for a license, 
or by a licensee, or information re-
quired by statute or by the Commis-
sion’s regulations, orders, or license 
conditions to be maintained by the ap-
plicant or the licensee must be com-
plete and accurate in all material re-
spects. 

(b) Each applicant or licensee shall 
notify the Commission of information 
identified by the applicant or licensee 
as having, for the regulated activity, a 

significant implication for public 
health and safety or common defense 
and security. An applicant or licensee 
violates this requirement only if the 
applicant or licensee fails to notify the 
Commission of information that the 
applicant or licensee has identified as 
having a significant implication for 
public health and safety or common de-
fense and security. Notification must 
be provided to the Administrator of the 
appropriate Regional Office within two 
working days of identifying the infor-
mation. This requirement is not appli-
cable to information that is already re-
quired to be provided to the Commis-
sion by other reporting or updating re-
quirements.

§ 71.8 Specific exemptions. 

On application of any interested per-
son or on its own initiative, the Com-
mission may grant any exemption from 
the requirements of the regulations in 
this part that it determines is author-
ized by law and will not endanger life 
or property nor the common defense 
and security.

§ 71.9 Exemption of physicians. 

Any physician licensed by a State to 
dispense drugs in the practice of medi-
cine is exempt from § 71.5 with respect 
to transport by the physician of li-
censed material for use in the practice 
of medicine. However, any physician 
operating under this exemption must 
be licensed under 10 CFR part 35 or the 
equivalent Agreement State regula-
tions.

§ 71.10 Exemption for low-level mate-
rials. 

(a) A licensee is exempt from all re-
quirements of this part with respect to 
shipment or carriage of a package con-
taining radioactive material having a 
specific activity not greater than 70 Bq/
g (0.002 µCi/g). 

(b) A licensee is exempt from all re-
quirements of this part, other than 
§ 71.5 and § 71.88, with respect to ship-
ment or carriage of the following pack-
ages, provided the packages contain no 
fissile material, or the fissile material 
exemption standards of § 71.53 are satis-
fied: 
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